All Saints’ Church
Minister: Revd Rachael Hawkins
01442 866324 Email: rachael.hawkins@methodist.org
www.allsaintsberkhamsted.org.uk

Sunday 19th June
10am Morning Worship
led by Revd Rachael Hawkins
(in church and on Zoom)

Readings

Hymns

Psalm 42
Luke 8:26-39

STF 83 - Praise my soul, the King of heaven
STF 441 - As water to the thirsty
STF 463 - Deep in the shadows of the past
STF 103 - God is love: let heaven adore him

Isaiah 5

Dear All Saints’,
This week we begin our ‘Bible Month’.
You may remember that we have done Bible Month in previous years. It is
an opportunity for us to focus on one book of the Bible for a month. In
previous years we have focussed on shorter books eg. Jonah and James,
but this year we shall be looking at Isaiah, which I think we can all agree is
not one of the shorter books of the Bible. As a result, instead of looking at
a chapter at a time, the resources have identi ed four themes from Isaiah,
and so over the next 4 weeks we will be thinking about:
Week 1 - Tough love
Week 2 - Light to the world
Week 3 - Faithful servant
Week 4 - A new world
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As we begin however, it’s perhaps an opportunity to take a moment to think about the
knowledge of Isaiah that we already have. What comes to mind when you think of Isaiah?
Is it a book that you have appreciated in the past, that you have found helpful, or is it one

that you nd dif cult to get into, that you struggle to understand? Are you excited to have a
month thinking about Isaiah, or do you have more of a sense of uncertainty? Our previous
experiences can often affect how we approach anything new in both positive and negative
ways and so it can be worth just taking a moment to identify those feelings and whether or
not they are helpful.
For me when I think of Isaiah, I think of a long book. I think of the Advent reading ‘Comfort,
o comfort ye my people’. I think of the section about the suffering servant that we often
read during Lent and Easter, and the wolf living with the lamb and the leopard lying down
with the goat. I also think of soaring on wings like eagles, running and not growing weary,
walking and not growing faint. Most of those are wonderful verses of encouragement, but
there are also words of challenge in Isaiah, and we will be reading some of those this
week as we read chapter 5 and as we recognise that sometimes it’s good to be
challenged, even when we don’t like it.
Blessings,
Rachael

Morning Prayer at 9am and Eucharist at 9.30am continues on Tuesdays.
Evening Prayer will be on Fridays at 4pm.

Come and join us for coffee on Tuesday mornings at our new “Coffee, Chat and Play”
– everyone of any age is warmly invited to enjoy a cup of coffee/tea and conversation on
Tuesday mornings from 10am. There will be activities available for younger visitors and
singing or a story in the church at 11am for any who would like to join in. So do come and
enjoy some fellowship – everyone is welcome.
Newsletter copy date: the copy date for the August/September newsletter is very early
this time - Friday 1st July. The reason is because Tring School break up in July and will
have to print it before they break up. As a suggestion for an article, how about “how you
spent the jubilee.” Or any comments on the celebration. Or any photographs of anything,
although views around Berkhamsted are especially appreciated. Thank you.
Chris Billington.
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Travel Survey: this was mentioned a few weeks ago but has now started. The EcoChurch group are gathering information to work out the carbon footprint of the church and
as part of that, we will be doing a travel survey. The intention is to nd out how many miles
are travelled for church activities in an average month and in what kinds of
vehicles. We hope you will be happy to give us that information. This may include journeys
to services or meetings or pastoral visits. Each journey will only count once, so if you are a
passenger in a vehicle that will be noted differently and we will be noting journeys by bike
or on foot. Ultimately the aim will be to reduce our carbon footprint, but for the moment we
just need to know what is happening at the present time. Many thanks for your help with
this as we try to become a more Eco-friendly church.

Updating our church directory: We plan to begin work on updating our church
directory in July, but rst we will need a response from you all to either con rm your
current entry or to tell us about any changes that need to be made. We shall need a
response from everyone, even if there is no change to be made in your entry, so
please look out for an email in due course. Many thanks. Ruth Treves Brown

Bridgewater Sinfonia - 800 Years of Music Concert - Saturday 25th June
7:30pm. A musical celebration featuring works from the last 800 years, with St
Peter’s Church Choir and the Chiltern Chamber Choir.
Further information can be found at www.stpetersberkhamsted.org.uk/800
Ukraine - Both the Church of England and the Methodist Church have produced
information and advice around Ukraine including prayers and ways to help including if you
are thinking of hosting refugees. The advice can be found at https://
www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/ les/2022-03/
Ukraine%20toolkit%20for%20Churches%20and%20Individuals%20CofE%20v2-160322.p
df and https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-faith/prayer/ukraine/
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Prayer requests on following page
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St Peter’s 800th Celebration on Sunday 26th June: a reminder that if you have
owers to contribute to the decoration of St Peter’s for their celebratory weekend
please could you take them to St Peter’s this coming Friday (24th June) between
9.30 – 10.30am where they will be gratefully received. Any plants for their plant stall
at the festival afternoon can be dropped at the back of the church between 12.30 &
2pm on Sunday 26th June, or collection can be arranged if you let Kate Spall know.
If any children would like to do ower collages or pictures or paintings of
Berkhamsted with a ower or Berkhamsted theme they would also be very welcome.
Just put the name and age of the artist on the picture and drop them off at St Peter’s
on the Friday. Everyone is very welcome to the Festival Afternoon on Sunday 26th
June 2-5pm- there will be stalls, refreshments, entertainment, raf e, dog show and
activities for children. This event is a celebration for the whole town and we’d love
your support so do come along!

For: Debbie Saunders; Janet Jackson; Revd Mike Eggleton; Val Allcott; Ann
Braddick; Lucy and Mark; Chris and Dave on the sudden death of their son, Ian;
for Gill Malcolm who has died, and for all her family and friends;
We pray for our neighbours throughout the world whose lives are being changed by
recent events; especially at this time we pray for the people of Ukraine and Russia;
The people of Afghanistan with the Taliban in control of their country, for those living
in fear, the girls who are receiving no education in school and those who do not have
access to suf cient food;
Those in Tigray and Yemen and many other parts of our world facing starvation;
We also pray for:
All who have been affected by climate change, in such a variety of ways: oods, wild
res, shortage of food through crops not growing, remembering especially those
who have few resources;
All who are refugees;
All for whom life is a struggle at the moment,
We pray that the issue of climate change may not be forgotten and that all the
nations may act to secure the safety of our world;
Nearer to home we pray for:
the children and their families of our church and town and for their teachers;
all who work in the NHS;
Social Services and the charities who are supporting the sick or frail;
We also pray for those who are helped by Karibuni Children; the Leprosy Mission;
Phakamisa, DENS; the Way Inn with the Open Door and for all those who work in
these organisations.
We continue to pray for those whose need is ongoing:
Tara Ginn; Julia Wright; Corinne & William; Jonathan, Ann and Katy Hayes; Julie
Murdock; Gary Andersen; Charlie; Penny Perry; Valerie Ruddock; Chris Billington;
Graham Rule; Jane and Martin Hillier and their family; Clare Hancock; Kathleen
Whit eld; Heather Gifford; Marnie Taylor; Ann Thompson;
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All Saints’ Church, Berkhamsted
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Prayer Requests:

